
Works on BOTH  
Oil-and Water-based
spots and stains.
Matrix Spot Shooter Plus
Matrix Spot Shooter Plus is a powerful, fast-acting spotter 
enhanced with surfactants and wetting agents. The force-
ful spray and non-foaming formula penetrate almost imme-
diately to remove most spots with no rubbing or agitation 
required. 

Spot Shooter Plus is truly unequaled in its effectiveness 
on both oil- and water-based stains. It eliminates all these 
and more:
• Ink
• Cola
• Grease
• Wine
• Oil
• Shoe Polish
• Coffee
• Lipstick
• Pet Stains
• Tar
• Urine
• Blood
• and Many Others!

Use Spot Shooter Plus on tough stains prior to carpet 
extraction for amazing results. This ready-to-use spotter is 
safe for use on stain-resistant carpet.

Note: Avoid contact with painted or wood surfaces. All car-
pets, especially wools, should be tested for colorfastness.

To test for colorfastness: Spray for 3 seconds on a hidden 
or obscure area of carpet. Allow area to dry completely (at 
least 12 hours). Do not dry in direct sunlight. Look for color 
change; if color is affected, do not use.



An Example and Usage Instructions
Problem: Spray Paint on Carpet. What you’ll need: Matrix Spot Shooter Plus, Spotting 

Towel, Tamping Brush, Bone Spatula, and an Extractor.

1. Shake well before using.

2. Blot the excess liquid with a clean white absorbent 
cloth or paper towel. 

3. Spray the stain thoroughly, without saturating, while 
holding the can 6” above the spot. Blot the stain firmly 
with the absorbent material. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until the stain is gone. 

5. After the stain has been removed, sponge the area 
with cool water, and then blot area dry. Allow treated 
area to dry completely. Or, simply extract with hot water 
extraction as normal.

Usage Instructions/Fresh Spills:

Dilution and pH:
• Dilution: Ready to use. • pH: 11.0-12.0

Usage Instructions/
Old & Stubborn Stains:
1. Shake well before using.

2. Spray the stain thoroughly. 
Wait sixty seconds for product to 
begin releasing the stain. 

3. Blot the stain firmly with clean 
absorbent material. 

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until the 
stain is gone. 

5. After the stain has been re-
moved, swab the area with water 
using a clean wet cloth and allow 
to dry. Some stains may require 
the use of a soft-bristle brush, 
used in a gentle circular motion, 
to release the stain from the car-
pet fiber. 

NOTE: Other cleaning products available may contain agents which can 
react to “set” a stain. By using this product first, you assure yourself of full 
stain removal. We cannot guarantee its effectiveness on stains which have been 
previously treated with another chemical agent. Stains created by acids, dyes, or 
similar agents are generally permanent and may not be affected by this product.


